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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT;
LILESVILLC BARGAIN HOUSE

is a task that is worthy of the chil-
dren of the most High. We can
only succeed by seeking to know
the will of the Lord and by sub-
mitting ourselves to the divine

HERE IS lilt PLACE

BARGAINS. GOING TO

SIMMER GOODS AT

If il r.. 1 1IMI i now on u.
M ingv Picnics, etc. All I ak
make prim which will interrst you.

omcers. shall be deemed guilty of
- : i i l iin iu,Cmeaoor. ana snail upouuvu- -
viction thereof be fined not ex- -

ceedini: five hundred dollars or be
imprisoned not exceeding twelve
months, or both, at the discretion
Of the Court.

Sec. 8. I his act shall only apply
to the following counties: Colum
bus, Durham, IUaden, Lenoir,
Martin, IJean fort, Anson, David
son, Wake, Madison, Halifax, Ons-
low and Nash.

Sec. 9. That all laws and clauses
of laws in conflict with this act be
and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 10. That this act shall be
in force from and after its ratiu- -
cation.

In the General Assembly read
three times, and ratified this the
11th day of March, A. D. 1907.

THE FAT MAN'S YEAR

He Will Be A Leader In Politics This
Year Sometbior of Sis Nature.

(Baltimore Son. )

This is a great year for fat men.
inougn me summer sun sena

Skirt Good, dloro, lirlU, Gingham. Linens, Calicoe. Men's and
lloy 1'anta, Hoy .Suit. Hat,
Shirt n ;iiv. Men a and lloya .ShirU, Collars, Necktira. Susinder.
Sox and Ho, LadieV and Miaata'Oi fords. BoyOand Men's )x fords.
arl all Summer liooils will go in
at once and sre ic look like Hc.

SELLING

.1 -- IItney win grow stronger as you
follow . them. The vision of God
is the highest of all visions. And
be who lives in its light cannot
help fashioning his life into a no
ble and beautiful thing.,TM 11 .i.xue wona neens nothing so
much as men and women who will
carry the spirit of vision into ev
ery pnase or me. mere are two
classes oi people in the world
drudges and dreamers and all
who have neither the capacity to
dream nor the capacity to under
stand and appreciate the dreams
and visions of others, belong in
this class of drudges.' He who
works without vision is a drudge.
I?. . i . .ne may nammer on the anvil or
he may hammer on the pulpit; he
may paint pictures or he may
paint barns; he may write books
or be a copyist for others' manu- -
script; he may dig in the soil and
earn a dollar a day with the spade,
or he may sit in the counting
room and make his thousands of

.11" 1 ..Mm""u" ' VCttr' V uwuiuer- -
ence the man who has no vision
a.nd no capacity to be

.
inspired by

I-- At ,M-vw- J I Iiuo uiuu w utuers, is a uruute.
Tnere are tnusands of people who
ttIC "u,j "i""ies as u uiey were
bits of the very machinery they
are working at. (Jne mav ca l
himself a musician he is an auto
mation. I do not care what his
technique, if there is no sense of

?J I I 1 1 1. Ian iaeai wnicn ne is translating
by those keys. He may call him- -
self a painter he is a mere look- -

ing glass it he has no sense of I

truth which underlies the beaut?
he Wishes to imnrftss thmnoTi thA13"
picture. He may call himself a
preacher he is a mere orthodox
parroi n mere is not in him a di- -

vine raitu, a realization of the
eternal and theinhnite. dreamers I

lour practical people scoff at
them, bull Joseph comes: still
the world cries, oeiioiu uhs
dreamer cometh, let us see

down its torrid heat and turn them consolation. To the young the
into human furnaces, they can temptation to be false to the vision
console themselves with the 0f duty will come again and again,
thought that they are roasting and come in many forms. Voices
with Taft or perspiring with Bry-- of sophistry without and of casu-a- n.

The fat man may blow like a ictrv within will nr.ro fn.

whatLimiwe

a

porpoise anil perspire like an
April rain, but through the halo
of steam we can still see the
rounded curves of his smiling face.

Good nature increases in men
generally in proportion to their
avoirduiois. You can tell by
looking at a lean and hungry Cas- -

sius that he has a mean disposi
tion. People who spend their
time attending to other people's

.i i il: iluusiness are usuany mm, ana me
reformer is the creature of the
hatchet face and hollow cheeks.

The fat man is never a fanatic,
and is seldom an anarchist. He
looks upon the world with kindlv..... . . -
eyes and finds it good from its
governments to its beefsteaks. It
feeds him well, it clothes him well,
and though he feels it has crowded

little too much flesh on his bones,
he can puff and bear it.

i our thin, nervous fellow with
the snappy eyes and your grim
close-mouthe- d man they are the
plotters, planners and schemers
that conspire and overturn; they
are the revolutionists and insur- -

irTtoUesI'tniugs. Fe may givers
money and moral support, but he
doesn't get up insurrections, or
build barricades or throw bombs.

He is brave enough to fight for
his country, and devoted to the
Hag, but he can well understand
General Shafter, the conquerer of
Cuba, who went to war in a ham- -

as EaoctM By tbe Last Session of
tbe LefisUtBrt Read It tni

Save for Fntsre Re fere ace.

An Act to Protect Primary Elec
tiona and Conventions of Politi
cal Parties in this State, and to
Punish Frauds Committed
Thereat.

Tle General Assemblv of North
Carolina do enact:

Section 1. That every political
primary election held by any poli- -
lical party, organization or associ
ation for the purpose of choosing
or selecting candidates for office or
the election of delegates to conven
tions in this State, shall be pre
sided over and conducted in the
manner and form prescribed by the
rules of the political party, organ
ization or association holding such
primary elections, by managers se
lected in the manner prescribed by
such rules. Such managers shall.
before entering upon the discharge
of their duties, each take and sub
scribe to an oath "that he will
fairly, impartially and honestly
conduct the same according to the
provisions of this act, and in ac
cordance with the laws of said
State governing regular elections
or the offices of said State.1

Should one or more of the man
agers thus appointed to hold such
elections fail to appear on the day
of election, the remaining

.
manager

.or managers shall appoint others
in their stead and administer to
them the oath prescribed. The
managers shall take the oath before
a notary public or other officer au
thorized to administer oaths; but
f no such officer can be conveni

ently had, the managers may ad
minister the oath to each other.
Such oaths shall, after being made
and subscribed to, be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of the county in which such
primary election shall be held
within five days after the election:
Provided, No such political party,
association or organization in any
county or district shall be required
to hold such primary election un-
less the executive committee or a
county convention of the party,
association or organization require
a primary election to be held

Sec. 2. That before any ballots
are received at such primary eleo-tions,a- nd

immediately before open-
ing the poll, such managers shall
otn each ballot-bo- x to 0e --

such election, and shall exhibit the
same publicly to show that there
are no ballots in such box. They
shall then close and lock or seal up
such box, except the opening to
receive the ballots, and shall not
again open the same until the close
of the election. They shall keep a
list of the voters voting at such
election, and shall, before receiving
any ballot, administer to the voter
an oath, provided such voter's vote
is challenged, that he is duly qual-
ified to vote according to the rules
of the party, and according to the
election laws of said State, and
that he has not voted before in
such primary election then being
held. They shall certify the result
of such election in the time pre-
scribed and to the person or per-

sons designated by the rules of the
party, organization or association is

holding such election.
Sec. 3. That every such primary

election shall be held at the time J.
and place and under the regula-
tions prescribed by the rules of the
party, organization or association
holding the same, and the return
shall be made and the result de-

clared as prescribed in the forego-
ing section. And the returns of
the managers, with the tally-shee- ts

or poll-list- s, together with all other
papers connected with said elec-
tion, shall all be filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court
for the county in which such elec-

tion is held within five days after
the linal declaration of the result
thereof, and shall remain for pub-
lic inspection.

Sec. 4. That any manager who
shall be guilty of wilfully violating
any of the duties and obligations
devolving upon him as such man-
ager shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction there-
of shall be punished by a fine not
to exceed one hundred dollars or
imprisonment not to exceed six
months; and any manager who
shall be guilty of any fraud or cor-
ruption in the management of such
election shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction shall
be Lined in the sum not to exceed
two hundred and fifty dollars or
imprisoned not to exceed twelve
months, or both, in the discretion
of the court.

Sec 5. That any voter who shall,
if challenged, swear falsely in tak-
ing the prescribed oath, or shall
impersonate another person and
take the oath in his name in order is
to vote, such voter shall be guilty
of perjury, and shall upon convic-
tion be punished as for perjury.

Sec. 6. That if any person vot-
ing at such primary election shall
vote more than once for each can-dat-e

or at more than one polling
place, he shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and on conviction there-
of shall be fined not exceeding one
hundred dollars or imprisoned not
exceeding six months.

Sec. 7. That any person who
shall either buy or sell or offer to it
buy or sell, or be in any way con-
cerned in buying or selling, or con-

tribute money for the purpose of
buyirxg a vote in any primary elec-

tion in this State, whether the
election shall be for nominees for

I
VI$l0 Qf M , D t ',

Love- - Ffto Hnmaalty
Wait Tbey Mesa in Tbe

World.
(Extras from AA.lroca He TV ViniA
of First Presbyterian Church, Charlotte)

What is the moral nature. Tr

is the divine thought within us.
We know what we ought to do
and what we ought not to do. We
have certain moral instincts and
intuitions which infallibly guide
toward the right if we will follow
them. In a word we have moral
vision, by which we discern riffht
from wrong, good from evil; and
as we follow that vision duty be
comes clear to us; as we disobey
it, the means by which we recog-
nize duty fail us, and life falls
into moral ruin. I say to you,
then, obey the moral instincts of
your soul; keep the ideal of duty
ever before you the vision seen
in the pure days of youth, felt to
be snt.hnriti 7A in thn hmMacI
stress. of passion,

. and out of the
I

iiarlrnA chn I ric urn-oo-f nht
and in the soul shall be spread the
secret balm of an infinite divine

low inclination rather than
and will almost persuade thJj
whatever the heart wills is right
and what the conscience com-
mands is wrong1. You will find it
so easy to go with the crowd, and
so difficult to turn about and face
it. You will feel as the strong
swimmer feels when spent and
faint, that you can resist the cur-
rent

i
no longer, that it .would

.
be

almost heaven to he and drift, to
lift the numbed and nehinn- limbs
no more. Knt wor to him whn
yields, for it mns death Tn
vield tn ho fn lA tn thf mnrol
irlol hnh 0inn ;e fitti tnI " " "ai w eui - l.lern us. When we do this we in -
evitablv find the nower of moral
discrimination is blunted in us.
and the vision which draws us
into a pure world of thought and
feeling withdraws itself. Too
late we discern that wecannot live
on the husks of swine without
becoming kin of the swine; and in
the degradation that follows that
lack of vision, the cry that was
wrung from the dying Paracelsus,

ung from our hearts:
Love, hope, fear, these make humanity;
These are Bigna and note and character;
And the8e 1 have lo8t "

The dream of pure and noble
love is a dream which dwells, or
ought to dwell in the heart of all
pure and chivalrous youth. And
I say to you, cherish it, for there

wonders whether such a thing as
pure, chivalrous love exists at all
today, whether it ever moved in
heavenly radiance across the
world. Yes, it is in the world
still, but it can only be found by
the pure in heart There have
been those who have grown old
and yet have never ceased to see
this vision of perfect love, nor to
know that it is the greatest and
best thing in the world. It has
kept its radiance to the last, and
its freshness has not faded, nor its
fine gold become dim. Read such
a fe as Charles Kinsley; measure
the tenderness and depth of that
chivalrous passion which controll- -

ed and shaped it, the pathos of
the most touching epitaph which is
engraved on the stone beneath
which both husband and wife lie
in Eversley churchyard, England

Amavimus, Amamus, Aminatur
and you will see what is meant

by the ideal of love governing a
man's whole life, and fashioning
it to a mold of perfect chivalry. I
say to you then, do not listen to
the tainted talk of those who
have darkened their souls by con--
tempt of the light. Keep your- -

selves reverent of love, and for
you the world will still contain a

really to believe in humanity. A
French thinker has said that there
are two ways of living in the
world that is full of sorrow and
tragic things: Your heart must
either break or turn to brass."
xhe heart of the cynic turns to
brass. He sees all the clay but
never the gold of human nature.
To him virture is an affectation,

. . 1 a

irUritv the merest accident, gen
erous ideals of love a folly and a
self-deceptio- n. To him no states
man is honest, no philanthropist
unselfish, no prophet that is not
mercenary at heart. I say to you,
look above all things to keep un- -
j- - mArl thk trictnn which dlSf.emS
, . . , f .nmnn:tl,. HavefyMU VsOV OIUV wav Ma w

faith rn men and women, in their
unward tendencies, in the devel
opment of the God-lik- e in them,
for this is the vision of love; and
when we have no faith in one an-

other, the dissolution of society
has begun, and anarchy is knock-
ing at the gate. To lose faith in
humanity is also to lose faith in
God.

Oh, cherish these visions; faint
though they be, they are real, and a

w

SUNDAY, JUNE 28.
Lesson XIII. Ephesians 5:6-2-1.

Temperance Lesson.
Golden Text. "Be not drunk

with wine.wherein is excess; but
be filled with the Spirit."

Time. Paul visited Ephesus
a. " il 1.twice, me second time remaining
more than two years. This letter
was written to the Church at Eph
esus by f&ul while in Drison at
Korae either in A. I). 59-6- 1 or

60-6- 1.

Place. Ephesus is a city on the
western coast of Asia Minor, south
of Smyrna, on the Agean Sea, It
was the capitol of a Roman pro--
vince, rich, idolatrous, and luxu
rious. Jphesus had a maamificent
tmnlA prt n; " ,
the seven wonders of the world,

on 0mnK;u.tra . m
hold 25,000 people.
INTRODUCTION

The epistle to the Ephesians is
.- C a. I 1 ' aone or me aivmest compositions

of man." It seems to have been
in the nature of a circular letter
intended first for the Ephesian
Uhristians. but to lie hnnriAd hv

-

them to the surrounding rhnrrliAQ
in turn. The specific note .of the
Epistle is its idea of the Church as
the bodv of Christ. Th flrt
tlirM oLan tha rh-- .r

it- - th loot- - iKma in whichIV, .v IIUV tUlV&1 i LI vuu Ul
we find this lesson, teach the prac- -
tise of thouirht. In the first three
chapters the writer argues that
the Christian is to live, mnve and
have his beinir n Christ. Tn the
last three he shows how this nninn
with Christ afreets thAir rloilv

. . . v
walk and conduct.
uw 1

. .I mi I i ime Keyword or the lesson is:
WALK. VV e find three ways of
walking11 We are to: Walk in love:
Walk In light; Walk In wisdom,
These three ways are one wav. A
man is to walk in all three ways
at once.

Walking in Love. Vrs. 1-- 5.

Christians are to walk in love by
imitating God. By doing what
they see God in Christ doing, as
children do what thev see their
parents doiug. God is love and
he hath given his Son for us be
cause of his love. This was a sac- -
rifinjflj9,to gvJvyirwjp Uw

Inext door man. bpurgeon once
saw a barn weathervane on which
was the sentence: "Walk in love."
He asked the owner, "Does that
mean that love is as changeable as
the wind?" "Oh,

. .
no,"

.
replied the

4 1. a l 1 iowner, it means that uod is love,
no matter which way the wind
blows." Go on errands of love.
No man can walk in love toward
his fellowman unless he be a total
abstainer.

Walk in Light Vs. 6-1- 4. We
are to live as 'children of light."
We are not to be deceived by
those who condone the sin men
tioned. Impurity, covetousness,
and foul speech will keep out of
the Kingdom of Heaven. We are
warned against these and exhorted
to look to fruitfulness. The di-

vine light shining upon the Chris-
tian should produce fruit. Dark-
ness produces no such fruit. Light
has a testing function. It makes
known what is pleasing to Jesus
Christ. The true light reveals the
divine standards and ideals.
Moral light also lays bare that
which is evil, exposing in all its
nakedness the unspeakable things
that moral darkness had obscured.
Publicity is the best cure of many
evils. The children of light are
to transfigure the world.

Walk in Wisdom. Vs. 15-2- 1.

Wisdom requires us to walk, giv-
ing thoughtful attention to the
tendency of our own lives and to
use for the benefit of mankind the
truth and energy and the author-
ity that God has given us. Here

SfATE AND CENERAL NEWS

It is estimated that Charlotte ho
tels will be able to accommodate
2,000 people next week and that
more than half that number will
be in attendance.

Allen Nicholson, editor of Pro--
m tv riIgress, a newspaper oi union, o.

J., was acquitted or a cnarge oi
libel brought against him by W.
R. Gilliam last week.

Hollis Craver, one of the
.

boys
.1 II 1 1 1 T"so oaaiy snocKea at .uexingion

last week when his companion was
killed outright, by lightning, died
of his injuries Wednesday.

Rev. J. B. Boone, a well-know- n

Baptist, died at his home in Hen
derson ville last Wednesday of par
alysis. He was for a long time
superintendent of the. denomina-
tion's orphanage at Thomasville.

The Salisbury liquor dealers
are preparing to leave the state
after January first. The largest
among them, D. L. Arey, will
move his big plant to some point
in Virginia and many of the others
will go to that state. Two will go
out of business altogether. The
city has been getting something
like $26,000 a year license from
the saloons and stills and it is said
that the shipments of whiskey ag-

gregate more than two million dol-

lars annually, one house alone
shipping $400,000 every year.

TO FIND YOUR JUNE
TURN LOOSE ALL MY

A VERY LOW PRICE
so get ready for the Big Meet- -

is to comf. Come quick. I will
tawns Whit Good, Light

PanU Clotii, lilies' I'nderwear.

thi Sale Price. Don't wait, Come

Men's Undershirts and Drawers
25c and 50c

Handkerchiefs 5c ami 10c
I Mates and Ik wis 5c each
lilies' Waists, white only, 50c,

75c. $1.00 and 1.25

lilies' and Misses' Hats 25c,
5Jc, 75c. $1.0J and 1.25

Caps 25c and 5c
Hose 5c, lOc, 15c. lite and 25c
llelts 10c, 15c. 19c, 25c and 50c
Iace Curtains and Counterpanes
Bureau Scarfs, Table Corers.
Iong Ciloves and MitU
Percales and Madras, inches

wide, 10c, I2c and 15c; all
worth 15c yard

Seas Island ! Sheeting 5c
Yets 5c

find IN THK NEW STOKE.

HOUSE, a. g. wall. jr.
THE RURAL MAIL CARRIER

Soraelhlnr of tbe Dlfnlty ml Wortb
of His Work.

(Atlanta tieorfriau.)

One of the jrreat factors in the
advancement of this country is the
rural mail carrier. He has placed
the isolated country home in daily
touch with the bir world, knd
maile less loncb life on the farm.

He has many rood and deserved
things said of him arJ hu work,
but none has expressed it more
clearly or brilliantly than Mrs. El-

len Dortch Ixnrstreet of Gaines-
ville, Us., at the recent convention
of rural mail carriers of the ninth
congressional district:

"The work of the rural carrier
of this country in bettering the
farmer's condition is one of trans-
cendent importance. Hy the result
of his service the fanner becomes
a wiser, happier, and more patri-
otic citizen, and the Government
thereby jmins in strength.

"You carriers . . j should
be inspired to more efficient effort
by the knowledge that your work
brings 3ou in close touch with
your Government, and into it you
may put 3our strength of citizen-
ship and your pride of country.
The obligation is strong upon you
to keep the service clean and above
reproach. In taking up your great
work as rural carriers, when jou
subscribed your names to the oath
of allegiance to support the Con-

stitution of your country and do-fen- d

its principles, there was com-milte- d

to your keeping the noblest
heritage ever vouchsafed to free
men. The honor of Old Glory be-

came 3ours to uphold Old Glory,
token of human liberties wherever
it waves on land or see may God
keep it forever in the skies! You
carriers have much to be proud of.
Proud that you are Americans and
live in the happiest age of the
world. Proud that 3ou are en-

gaged in the rural service in its
present high state of development.
Proud that it has been your privi-
lege to serve under the very great-
est administration, in many re-

spects, that has marked the pro-
gressive course of this nation.
Proud that you are in the service
while the old Hag has been placed
higher in the heavens, symbol of
peace and progress, by our bold,
aggressive Yankee President, son
of a Georgia woman, growing to
the full stature of unafraid man-
hood on the broad plains of the
West, and belongiug more truly to
the whole country than any Presi-
dent who has gone before hiro.
Proud that you are in the service
while the prince of 'square deal-

ers' has placed the old flag higher
in the heavens, pledge that the pa-

triot's dream of liberty shall live,
its white stripe breathing right-
eousness, its red stripe breathing
tbe brotherhood of man, and every
star in the blue of. its ground
speaking the peace, prosperity and
happiness of the greatest nation
the sun has risen on since God
said. 'Let there be light our re-

public, glorious, triumphant, un-

conquerable may God save it in
strength and splendor."

This is a splendid tribute to a
splendid body of men, and one
that will receive the hearty en-

dorsement of every man, woman
and child who is warmed and
cheered by the daily visits of the
rural mail carrier.

nnmtL-i- n rv nile will not be nec- -

eary if yon nae Man Zan Pile Retntdr
Pnt up ready to oae. uouiBwe
Price 50c. Try it. Martin Drag Co.

mock. He is ready to give his s none that fades so easily. It is
life for his country, but he wants one of the commonest temptations
somebody to fan him and keep the of youth to discount the vision of
flies off while he goes to glory or love with a cheap and shallow
the grave. cynicism. In the daily press, in

When necessity arises he can the smart phonographs of a liber-overco-

his natural inclination, tine journalism, in the undisguised
and do great deeds; and when he sneers which disfigure scores of
does, you may be sure he is moved novels which win attention by
by a great impelling purpose, their very immodesty, love is de-Lo- ok

at Hon. William H. Taft, rided, cheapened, till he who reads

guidance. The foolish will fail.
The wise will succeed. We are to
be "filled with the Spirit" Chil
dren of wisdom are not "fanatics. "
They know that in, the divine or-
dering of human life we must be
subject to one another. We must
recognize the sacrrdness of one
another's rights. There must l
the fear of God, an over-masterin- g

reverence for his will.
PRACTICAL

TU , 1 . 1. i l .1 imo ma i. is hi nu anil
i ,

kcumo wauiuui anu wormy oi
. V v is one variety of

the fruit of light. But it is not
the only variety. Stern, unbend
ing righteousness is its true com
plement. Goodness alone mav
deal too timidly with the evils of
the age. There is a place for
manliness and courage in the
Christian life as well as for tender-
ness and sympathy

But righteousness alone may
err in the opposite direction. Too
many reformers forget that their
?ntaonist5 a 1,unn and subject
w uu.uuu' appeals. . vuiu mey
sometimes overlook the fact that
their fellow. workers

,
arc

.
human

beiP,gs'1 a,n?. tha V,ey ca" moro
ea?,ly Icd thttn driven, lho great
reformer must be, irood as well
righteous.

In any needed reform the vic
tory is half won when the evil is
fully exposed to the light. What
we need first is reliable evidence
as to the exact condition and the
concentration of attention upon it.
Only let the light rhinc and the
transformation will come sooner
or later.

Fanaticism is unchristian; and
so is indillerence. o must re
spect the rights of men, but we
must not be forgetful of our mis
sion in the world.
REDEEMIMC THE TIME

"I am young yet plenty of
time to straighten up. Let mo
sow my wild oats awhile." This
is not "redeeming the time": it is
selling the opportunity; throwing
away the key of the futu re.

.threw away
And now, too late
Before close-locke- d gute
Helpless I stand--i- n vain to pray!
In vain to sorrow!
Only the key of yesterday
Unlocks

"The days are evil," do you
say? All the more, reason to re
deem the time.
Say not the days are evil Who's to

blam?
And fold the hands aorinieHce. O nhauie.
Stand up, speak ont and bravely, iu

God's name.

TO TEACHERS r
With the next lesson July 5

we go back to the Old Testament.
You will remember that the les-

sons for the year 1907 were in the
Old Testament, beginning with
the Creation and closing with thc
lesson of "The Boy Samuel." I
Samuel 3:1-2- 1. The studies cov-

ered three- - distinct periods. The
Beginnings of Mankind. The Be-

ginnings of God's Chosen People.
The Beginnings of the Hebrew
Nation. Our next lesson will take
up the study of the United King-
dom with the request of Israel
for a king. The class should be
led to read before the beginning
of the new series the first eight
chapters of I Samuel and tell, in
their own words, the story. As-
sign each member subjects for

k 1special investigation Ulder pu-fir- st

pils would read the sixteen
chapters of Judges with profit,
Make every effort to get thc
thread of history before your
class.

Officer Redfearn Shoots Negro.

Tuesday afternoon Officer H. H.
Redfearn was summoned to the col-

ored settlements on the Concord
road to arrest a negro who was
drunk and disorderly there. The
Officer found his man, Will Lee,
near the store of Hammond & Ben-
nett, colored, and arrested him
without the least trouble. The
negro had a grip with him and
came along with the officer until
he- - was near Mr. J. J. Little's
stables when he broke away and
ran off. The Officer chased him
for several hundred yards when
the negro crossed a fence and fell
on his knees to open his grip,
warning the officer at the same
time that he proposed to shoot
him with a 44. Thinking the ne-
gro meant business, the Officer
fired at him twice, one ball taking
effect in the leg above the knee
where it inflicted a slight flesh,
wound and the other under the
right foot where it lodged. When
the Officer approached him, Lee
showed fight again and struck him
on the arm and cursed furiously.
It was with much difficulty that
he was hauled to the guard house
where he spent the night, Dr.
Bennett having dressed his wounds.
Wednesday he was allowed to give
bond for $50 and was taken home
by his father, who lives in the up-
per part of Ansonville township.
Lee is a large burly negro and bus
a bad reputation.

Men Dresa Shirt ami 30c
Men'a Work Shirts 3o
Men's and I toys Shirts I'c, '2ic
Men'a Work ShirU Vjc and 'He
Men's Pants and Overalls 3.
Men's Pants and Overalls c

to $!.)
IWys Suits c. $1. l.-i- i to2.M
Men's nice Pants, worth $1.5 J

now l.JIi
Men' HaU $1. l.-.5-

. 1.0). .'.v.)
lWyi Hats and Cap 25c
Sox and Hum? 5c, 10c ami '25c
Men's Fancy Sox 19c. 10c and He

Gingham 5c yard.
Calicoes 5c and
Hoys' l ants nice 25c
Neckties 10c.

3c ami 5Jc
Nice ami trod Gingham 7c,

V and l'K:

Com.-- along, hunt me up, easy to

LILESVILLE BARGAIN

THE INVINCIBLE REPUBLIC.
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will become of his dreams." This
.: ne a ai rspim scons ai. me visionary irom

the counting room; it scoffs from
. rm .me newspaper; u scons even from

the pulpit and the college. But
look at the list of the world's
dreamers; Moses, who had a vision
of the promised land, and so led a
mob of slaves out of Egypt, and
laid broad and deep the founda
tions of universal liberty; David
who looked upon a nation of war-
ring tribes and had a vision of na
tional unity, and inspired by it,
coalesced them into one great na
tion; Luther who saw slumbering!
iKPrflTSa Sk)ritile& mb?c,!ttfu
like the slumberer of the fairy
tale, the giant awoke in his
strength. Today, too, the world
needs men and women of vision.
God grant us to open our eyes
that we may see, and may He
then put his finger on our lips that
we may speak what things we do
see and know.

Home's Followers to Take Rations and

Set Up With Convention.
(News and Observer)

"The only two counties in North
Carolina in which Mr. Kitchin
and Mr. Craig had a joint debate
were Anson and Meckleburg,"
said Mr. Walter Clark. Jr.. as he
read a telegram from Mr. D. H.
Smith, the Home manager for
Mecklenburg county, which said:
"Home leads in Mecklenburg.
Hard fight. More news later."

"Judging by the fact that Mr.
Home led in Anson and Mecklen- -
burg (the only two counties that
heard the other candidats in joint
debate) it would seem to indicate
that wherever Craig and Kitchin
spoke together they made votes
for Mr. Home. If they had
spoken in every county in the
State, Home would now have
enough votes to nominate him on
the first ballot.

"These two primaries in Anson
and Mecklenbuag, show that the
tide is towards Mr. Home and I
dQ not hesitate to make the pre- -

diction that he will be nomina- -

ted for Governor at Charlotte
next week. The Home delegates
have adopted as their motto: "God
Almighty hates a quitter," and
they are going to carry their
rations to Charlotte so they can
stav there as loner as their candi- -

jate fought on persimmon diet in
thc sixties"

New Cause for Divorce.

(Charlotte Observer.)

"A Trenton, N. J., man,' ob-

serves The Augusta Herald, "ask-
ed for a divorce on the ground
that he was crazy when he mar-
ried. If the courts go to issuing
divorces on that ground, the grist
of the divorce mill would be tre-
mendously increased." And if,
going a few lengths further, courts
should issue divorces on the
ground that the applicant was a
fool when he or she married the
other person the output would be
far greater still.

No Need of Suffering from Rheuma-

tism.

It is a mistake to allow anyone to
suffer from rheumatism, as the pain can
always be relieved, and in most cases a
cure affected by applying Chamber-

lains liniment. The relief from pain
which it affords is alone wortn many
times its cost. It makes sleep and rest
possible. Even in cases of long stand
ing this liniment should be used on ac
count of the relief it affords. Do not
be discouraged until you have given it

trial. For sale by T. B. Tomlinson

who traveled lor his country an
over the globe though traveling

no light matter for him. Re- -

member that, in spite of his great
increase in weight, Hon. William

Bryan has remained one of the
most active and self-sacrificin- g of
the country's leaders.

The little man is not in it this
year. He may run around the
processions and "holler" at the
horses, but the front seats in both
the Democratic and Republican
band wagons will be occupied by
men of some size, drivers who
hold the reins firmly with one
hand and a palm-lea- f fan with the
other.

Each party will present as its
nominee for for. President a big
man. There they are Bryan and
Taft; men with big bodies, big
brains and bier hearts.

The big man smiles with satis-
faction when he opens his morn-
ing paper and looks upon their
pictures. He feels that they are
members of his fraternity, one in
sympathy and soul with him. He!
would like to slap each one of
them on the back and call him
"Bill." If he has a mushtache,
he reflects that he looks a good
deal like Taft. If he hasn t, he
thinks to himself, Bryan looks a paradise not impossible of con-rig- ht

smart like me." So that the aUest. And to believe in love is
crop of Presidential doubles this
year will be the largest in our
political history.

The very look of the candidates
shows a massiveness and solidity J

that are impressive. This is a
big country and it seems to call
for a big President; and when the
big man looks on the prospective
nominees he feels that the country

a 1 - III.. I

sate it cnooses a man iuc
himself.

For a Sprained Ankle.

Aa usually treated, a sprained ankle
will disable the injured person for a
mnnth or more, but br applyinfiC Cham- -

b Linimentr' and obeervinic the
directions with each fcottle faithfully, a
cure may be effected in many caaea in
lean than one weeM time, inu um-me- nt

ia a most remarkable preparation.
Try it for a sprain or bruise, or when
laid up with chronic or muscular rheu-
matism, and you are certain to be de
lighted with the prompt relief which

affords. For sale by T. B. Tomlinson.

Sick Headache and Biliousness re-

lieved at once with Rings little liver
Pill, a rosy complexion and clear
eyea result from their use. Do not
frripe or sicken. Good for all the fam-
ily. Martin Drug Oo.


